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| A-HylMZUSTEI. Despite her vexation Sibyl could not 
restrain a laugh.

“From your tone one would think 
you had been delivering such warn
ings lor half a century," she said. 
“ But of all people who could possibly 
be in need of them, I should take Mr. 
Talford to be the last. It is absurd 
even to utter the word ‘love’ in con
nection with him."

“He is not enthusiastic or roman
tic," Laura admitted, “but I really 
think you do him injustice in believ
ing that he is not capable of being in 
love. He certainly is in love with 
you.”

To which Miss Bertram replied, 
“Nonsense !" and, rising, walked 
across the room, saying: "If you 
want me to go shopping with you I 
will go, on condition that you do not 
allude to this subject again."

It was a condition Miss Dorrance was 
willing enough to accept for the sake 
of having the benefit of her friend’s 
taste in the shopping which is the ap
parently inexhaustible occupation of 
American women in Paris. But Sibyl 
soon found that it is not possible to 
thrust a subject aside because one 
person’s lips have been sealed upon it. 
When she returned home after several 
hours spent among magasins and 
modes, who should she find in the draw
ing - room, quietly talking to her 
mother and evidently awaiting her 
arrival, but Mr. Talford.

She was too much a woman of the 
world to make any change in her 
usual manner of greeting him : but, 
this greeting over, she did not bestow 
much attention on him. “ I am tired 
to death !" she said, sitting down with 
au air of exhaustion.

prize. My dear Miss Bertram"—he 
paused slightly—“I think that you 
must know what I feel for you."

The thing was inevitable. Sibyl 
recognized it and resigned herself. 
“ If he will force the matter I 
only get over it as soon as possible!" 
she thought. Aloud she answered 
with sufficient self-possession

“ Why should you think so ? Does 
one often know with any certainty 
what others feel or think regarding 
one? And, indeed (hastily), it is 
much better not to know, but simply 
to take it for granted that one is mod
erately liked and appreciated.”

“ Moderately liked and appreciated 
you could not possibly be,” said the 
man, who had gone too far to draw 
back now under any discouragement. 
“ You are made to inspire strong feel
ing. You certainly must be aware of 
that, at least. "

“I do not think I can plead 
guilty of being 
of that," she answered. “ And I can
not say that I like the idea. Moderate 
appreciation is as much as I desire. 
But"—with a last effort to escape— 
“personal discussions are always un
pleasant. Pray let us change the sub
ject."

THE CONQUERING BANNER.bers—who can be bought by such
things ; but if you imagine that lam _ _ .
one of them, lean only say that you Mary M. F. Miontn Donahoe a MagaZ|,le.
have never made a greater mistake in )ou d0 “• rather, said the
vourlife." colonel.

“I havebeen very farfromimnginlng ‘ young priest looked thoughtful 
it,” he answered ; “ but in what 1 did a9 replied slowly : 
imagine I find that I have made even “ * y° not know, colonel. I will see 
a greater mistake. I thought you a about it. You may be sure I would 
woman of the world, whereas it seems like to oblige you. 1 will let you know 
that you are-" to-morrow.'

“Â visionary?" she said, as he lousee, Father, no one causing 
stopped. “Yes"to vou no doubt I am " *'ke you can. There s not a man in 

I have always been aware of the town with such a voice, and everybody 
visionary element in vour character," Jf1** b® at lb® célébration, it’s our 
he went on, “but "i thought your Confederate Decoration Day, and I 
practical sense was strong enough to have all the arrangements to make, 
keep it under control. And I still The old sold ers march to the grave- 
think it would do so but for associa- yard, there is a salute fired, thegraves 
tlons which have unfortunately sur- ar® decorated, and then they march 
rounded you of late." back to town to the meeting. The

“ Those associations have saved me ^own Hall will be crowded, and if you 
from much,” she said—“from hope- will only sing The Conquered Ban- 
less dreams or despairing scepticism ; ner, everything will be complete. " 
but they have not saved me from ac- I would like to do it for you. said 
cepting you, Mr. Talford, for that Fath” ,Uesmond ’. ‘ but, , .
I could never have done. You may 10 0,n«'- j am a Plleat‘ and 1 might be
believe this ; and I should be glad if criticised.
you would believe also that I am sorry Nonsense, replied the colonel in 
to cause you even a transient disap bis bluff way, Thats one reason I
pointaient. ’’ want y°u to do it. There will be scores

She rose as she spoke, with an air Protestants there, and I want them 
of ending the interview, and he rose to see one priestwho knows more than 
also : but he did not go. Despite her !"8 prayers. They have the insane 
last words he could not believe that he ld®a that our c'ergy are a set of un 
had indeed offered himself in vain, cultured autocrats whom we Catholics 
And it was human nature—or at least ar® bound to obey ; willy, nilly. 
masculine nature—that her refusal A" 0 0?,? D(;latte. 1 11 ask 
should have roused him to keener in- athcr 0 Donnell s advice, and let you
terest than he had thought possible know in plenty of time to find some 
before. So. standing face to face with °u«, ®1b®■. There are other people who 
her he said • could do 11 better than I, if you would

“It is not a transient disappoint- but think so"
ment which you inflict. Whatever , no’ t'}®™ 9,„n0 one but you. 
else you refuse to credit, believe that, father: good-by, if you must go, 
And if vou would give me leave to aald lbe colonel, and the priest shook 
prove the love in which you have so bim warmly by the hand und went 

“No, Mr. Talford, I neither know little faith, I think I might convince d°w“ ,he broad gallery steps toward
nor believe anything of the kind, you that it is worth as much as the love the lawn.
Y’ou may wish to marry me, but I atn of any dreamer might be." He was a magnificent specimen of
quite sure that you do not love me.” His evident earnestness touched her y°uth a'1(* health, tery tall with the 

The unexpected nature of the reply a little. She had not given him credit “gure of an athlete, 
aud the quick flash in her eyes so much for any genuine feeling; but it seemed . . eycs w®r® very dark and almost
astonished Mr. Talford that he had at that it was genuine feeling which P,e,"cing, and there wasi about him
the moment no thought for resentment, spoke now in his tone and glance. something which reminded one of an
" And may I ask,” he said after an in- “Ifitis not a transient disappoint- ®aS*®i poised for flight ; but it was an 
slant’s pause, “ how you can possibly ment I am sorry,” she said ; “but you lmP‘''6GU®d caSlei lor. though his eyes 
be sure of such a thing ?" must carry away no mistaken impres- could flash with anger at injustice or

“ How can I be sure of it?" she re- sion. I can never think of marrying sin, it was a controlled wrath, and in 
peated, with the same ringing tone of you. But it may console you to know bis manner there was always a peculiar 
faintly-veiled scorn. “Because, Mr. that, if I were capable of such a thing, gentleness.
Talford, I know you ; because through- I should no more please you than you was doing a great woik in the
out our whole acquaintance you have could satisfy me. Y'ou have been at- “ttle Mission to which he had come. It 
been revealing yourself to me—you traded by me because you think that was ,,8tm,a(r~uluv'1 t?wu.’ wlt , 
have been revealing your absolute I would make a brilliant woman of the a handful of Catholics in it, and the 
want of faith in all that elevates world and be a credit to your taste, surrounding ^country was full of 
human nature aud makes love pos- Y"ou have judged me, as you judge all negroes and po white trash, 
sible. Y'ou have been declaring, even things else, on the surface ; and con- They all loved l ather Desmond pas- 
with a sort of pride, that you hi»e no sequently your judgment is mistaken. sionately, and his friend, the old priest, 
belief in honor, or nobleness, or virtue. Unless I killed the better half of my saldt?himattimes: —
Neither heroism nor holiness exists for nature I could never make what you . r°uhavea special talent for this
you—neither the soul of manner the desire—aud indeed, it is doubtful if I ml8Slon work, my son. You always 
majesty of God. Y"ou hold yourself to could make it then. I might forget collect a crowd of negroes in five min- 
bo simply an animal, and you hold all spiritual things, but I could never be utes with your singing, 
men and women to be like you. Ami content with material ones. I should Instantaneous choir-master. Ne- 
not right, then, in saying that it is im- eat out my heart with impatience aud ?r0 c*10'>'s made while you wait, said 
possible love should exist for you? scorn if I were condemned to such a rather Desmond, laughing.
For love means all that you deride—it life as you would wish your wife to ,8 he walked down the broad road 
means honor, and faith, and respect, lead. Life to me is worth nothing if it ®admS to Clairefontaine, the deep 
aud a share in the immortality of the has not some noble purpose. That shadows of the soft May twilight lay m 
soul in which it is born. These things sounds to you like idle folly, and I muff hues upon the grass, 
are empty names to you ? Well, so is only speak of it in order that you may . * “'eflies flitted here and there, a,'d
your love to me. " " understand how far apart our natures ln th? tar distance was beard the

C,, , , , , , , , „„ri nur Uvo= lie " croaking note of a frog. Overhead,She had not known how far the and our lives lie. in th« droomv nf „l-v =force of suddenly-aroused feelin" Her voice bod lost all its accent of ™ the dreamy misdness of the sky . a
,, ui suuueuiy aiousea reeling . H xvis nnlv oo-ave and o-nniln few Stars flickered, and the moon, a

would carry her until she reached this disdain, and was only giave and gentle . .lowlv over the
point aud with the last words named as she uttered these words ; but both slender now, use slowly over the
point, ana, wnn me last worus, paused . . manner emressed a remote- cypress trees. Long festoons of grav
foce fu,ieofg5Z’t exdpreessionW f » wMch themanTqfom herTad a •»«" hung from the branches, and a 
Mr Talford had not been' a man who *»« enough perception to reaiize. fJ^rs t0ndnl8 “k°
kept himself well in hand and was not She spoke to him as to one on another »n8“vf®”• «lowlv on
easilv thrown off his "uard bv sudden plane of existence altogether : and. 1 ah ®E.' esmond walked slowly on 
easily tnrownou ms guaru oy sudden ... .. . als0 f„n that farther ward- His was a busy, hurried life,
surprise, this most unexpected ‘®®lln" this, he also ten mat tarthei almost sordid details ami
arraignment would certainly have effort was vain. His suit was hopeless; Iul1 01 Pe“y, almost sordid details, mid 
atiaignment would certainly have remained for him to escané a little solitude was to him a pleasant
confounded him. As it was, after a ta®fc °?'y remained toi mm to escape . Th ,, PPmeterv was a
moment of absolute astonishment he wlth what dignity he might. faJèr m snot will, him and thither he
answered with sufficient quietness : If Ms b^you^final decisional can t“r Lated Mmself
toasLt that® voundorno^belieV°eUin mv less"t0 sPeak °’f m>’ regret-regret for UP0U th® 8t.0U® wal!' overgrown with
Lv'Tovy-ou1 imeause 1 donotbeùév'c you as well as foî m.vself, since I am Toi tie dead"**
certain fancies that have captivated quite sure that vou will obtain nothing l0°kiii„ at the city of the dead,
certain lancies tnat nave captivated u the visionaries to whom n was a rambling place, with no
your imagination. But does it not of value trom the visionaries to whom „ bordered naths or weli trimmed 
strike vou that the one fact has no eon- vou have surrendered yourself. But uuuly oomeita pains oi v.en tiimmca strike you that the one tact has no con ■ remains for me to bid von trees : but the gracious nature of the
nection with the other fact ? If I have ‘heU only lemains for me to bid you South had tveated it with loving care,
no faith, for example, in the existence ■<!««■ and shed abroad in God’s acre a wealth
of the soul—which no man has ever *ie 60we|i with all his usual com flowers which cast fra-ranca on the 
been able to prove-what has that to Posul'®. alld left the room without fragrance on
do with the positive fact that I love giving Sibyl time to utter a word had vatup, Lsmond saMos- in ihnno-ht
vou whom I see and know» I et us sb0 been inclined to do so. But she rathei Desmond sat losi in thought.
■put’ such questions aside. They'are only stood quite still where he left her. ^ ^Viotion'whic'lT1 few under1
only of importance to fanatics, and I door dosing Jod g?nJma° natuTai «tieence^made
am sure that you are not one of told her thti to wm gone. him hide his real self; but those who
those* ________^really knew him, felt that his heart

“lam certainly not a fanatic,” she fWfnrri was with a burning love of souls,
answered, “ but oue need not be a fan may go to uxiora. and an endless longing to help the
atic to perceive that to deny the exist- The Congregation of Propaganda sorrowful and influence for good those 

ot the soul is to deprive love of all has unanimously agreed to withdraw about him. 
its dignity. I know,” she went on, the prohibition which this same Con- As he was thinking of his work and 
“ that many men are inconsistent gregation had formerly put upon the wishing for more power among the 
enough to combine with such denial a going of Catholics to the Universities people where his lot was cast, a stilled 
belief in the spiritual side of our 0f Oxford and Cambridge, England, sound met his ear, and quickly look- 
nature. But you, Mr. Talford, do not. This was done at the solicitation of ing through the gloom, he saw the 
\ou glory in your materialism, and in Cardinal Vaughan and the leading figure of a woman, kneeling by a
your own mind 5 ou have dragged all English laity. It was the Bishop of grave, and weeping bitterly. In a
creation down to the level on which Salford, now Cardinal Vaughan, acting moment she rose, and kissing the cross 
you live—-that dreary level of univer- by the counsel of Cardinal Manning, at the head of the grave, moved swiftly 
sal scepticism which refuses to ac- that had this prohibition put on such toward the priest. As she passed,
knowledge the existence of anything young Catholics. But times have seized by a pitiful impulse, he spoke :
noble or elevated. Do you cornpre- changed since then ; and the Protest- “ Can I help you, Madam ?” 
heud, then, what I mean when I say antism of the English universities is “ No one can help me, thank you,” 
that the word love on your lips has no not now by any means so dangerous as 8he answered almost mechanically, as
meaning to rae,^ or else a meaning it was before. Besides, special precau- she glanced at him with a face in
which I disdain ?” tions will be taken now to keep young which despair was written, and passed

“ I fear that I do not comprehend,” Catholic students together, and to form out of sight. She was a woman of 
he answered, after another short pause them, by-and by, into acollegejafhliated about forty years of age, with black 
ot astonishment ; “but that is no to the university. A petition from hair heavily streaked with gray, 
doubt owing to the grossness of my five hundred distinguished Catholics Even in the uncertain light, her face 
materialism aud my lack of spiritual in England, sent to the Pope, has, in was beautiful although lined with sor- 
conceptions. My dear Miss Bertram, all probability, hastened this result. row, A great trial always leaves in- 
all this, if you will pardon me, is ^ -- delible traces, and whether suffering

“ Raconteurs are folly! Pray let us talk like sensible Do not delay in getting relief for the little has sweetened or embittered a nature
and practical people. Let me beg you folks. Mother Graves'Worm Exterminator shows plainly in the face, 
to consider my offer on some other » a tian4h*!,ddo"“" ÏÏHi Father D™mond sighed heavily and
ground than that ot unreal senti remedy is so near at liand? ' } turned to leave the cemetery, when a

, ra™t' . . , Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N, Y. ! little shadow sprang toward him, and a
Eh The scorn came again into her eyes writes : " I have been afflicted for nearly à : voice said :—

as she looked at him, and into her year with that mostto-be-dreided disease! “Blease Sah ' de babv am dvin'an'
voice when she spoke. Dd’’wSofttoep!'and X? hyint ah'nort ' mammy 9a>s won't you please come

Shall we consider it .on the ground everything recommended, I tried one box of au' ’Use it ?"
of your income, of the establishment Parmelee's Valuable Pills. I am now nearly • “Yes. my bov,” he replied and turn-
you could afford, or the jewels you *a^iShem7o™vTanev "1 wouId ing his steps toward the nêgro-quar-
could give ?" she asked. “ There are ^ ‘ = tor, he disappeared into the lathering

' women—you will find them in num- gin, n darkness,
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“Well," said Miss Dorrance when 
she next met her friend, “ I hear from 
mamma that you and Mr. Egerton went 
amicably together to Notre Dame, 
after all. I hope that you enjoyud 
yourselves.”

“ That depends upon your definition 
of enjoyment, ” answered Miss Bertram. 
“ YVe heard a good sermon—which was 
what we went for."

“ A good sermon !" Mies Dorrance 
lifted her eyes to heaven. “ What an 
idea—to spend a beautiful, bright Sun
day afternoon in hearing a sermon !"

“ It was certainly more appropriate 
to spend it in thé Bois," said Sibyl, 
with a laugh. “ Well we went after
wards to M. d’Antlgnac’s."

“ Where you found the usual ‘feast 
of reason and flow of soul,’ of course.”

“ That is a very hackneyed quota
tion,” said Miss Bertram, “ but it de
scribes exactly what we found—what 
is usually to be found in the D’Antig- 
nac salon. I date an era in my life 
from the day I first entered that 
salon."

“ An era of what kind ?" asked her

type.
:

fOf all known 
agents for this pur
pose, Dr. I’ierce’s 
Pleasant Pellets are 
the best. Once 
used, they arc al- 
way
Their secondary ef
fect is to keep the 
bowels open and 
regular, not to fur
ther constipate, as 
is the case with 

other pills. Hence, their great popularity 
with sufferers from habitual constipation, 
piles and their attendant discomfort and 
manifold derangements. The “Pellets” 

purely vegetable and perfectly harmless 
ny condition of the system. No care is 

required while using them; they do not 
interfere with the diet, habits or occupa
tion, and produce no pain, griping or shock 
to the system. They act in a mild, easy and 
natural way and there k no reaction after
ward. Their help lasts.

The Pellets cure biliousness, sick and 
bilious headache, dizziness, costiveness, or 
constipation, sour stomach, loss of appetite, 
coated tongue, indigestion, or dyspepsia, 
windy belching», “heartburn,” pain and 
distress after eating, and kindred de 
ments of the liver, stomach and bowels. 
In proof of their superior excellence, it can 
be truthfully said, that they are always 
adopted as a household remedy after the 
first trial. Put up in sealed, glass vials, 
therefore always fresh and reliable. One 
little “ Pellet ” is a laxative, two are mildy 
cathartic. As a “dinner pill,” to promote 
digestion, or To relieve distress from over
eating, take one after dinner. They 
tiny, sugar-coated granules; any child 
readily take them.

Accept no substitute that may 
mended to be “just as good.” It may be 
better for the dealer, because of paying him 
a better profit, but he ia not the one who 
needs help.
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1Mr. Talford grew a little pale—his 
first sign of emotion.

“This,” he said quietly, “ is mere 
fencing. You know what I wish to 
say to you. You know that I love 
you.”

The words were uttered. But it is 
safe to say that their effect astonished 
Sibyl as much as himself. She had in
tend to refuse his offer in whatever 
form it might be couched, courteously 
though decidedly ; aud she was not 
prepared for the sudden impulse which 
made herpnswer, with something akin 
to scorn :

friend curiously.
1 ‘ Of enlarged ideas, for one thing, ” 

was the reply.
Miss Dorrance made a slight but 

very expressive grimace. “ I think 
your ideas were quite large enough 
before,” she observed; “a little too 
large for convenience, in fact. Oue 
should consult convenience in one’s 
ideas, as in everything else, in my 
opinion. One might as well wear 
clothes too large for one as to have 
ideas ridiculously unsuited to one’s cir
cumstances and surroundings.”

“ If some of us fitted our ideas to our 
circumstances and surroundings they 
would certainly be small enough,” said 
Sibyl. “I cannot flatter you that 
metaphor is your forte, my dear Laura.
The narrowest circumstances need not 
prevent our entering on that heritage 
of great ideas which is—thank God ! — 
open to us all.”

Miss Dorrance glanced round the 
artistic, luxurious room in which they 
were sitting. To her the phrase used 
had but one significance. “ Your cir
cumstances are certainly very nar
row,” she said drily.

“They are not very wide in the her. 
material sense — which is probably 
what you mean,” answered Sibyl—
“ but in the spiritual and mental sense 
they have been narrow indeed.”

“ You are flattering to your friends. ”
“To my friends?” said the other, 

with a slight smile. “Oh! no. I was 
not speaking of my friends, who are 
few—as one’s friends must always be 
—but of the large number of indiffer
ent people who form one’s acquaintance 
and make one’s social atmosphere.
And what has my atmosphere been ?
Simply that of a society bent on frivol-
ous pleasure, measuring everything] “ And I have only been waiting for 
by a material standard, and not even | Sibyl’s arrival to order it," said Mrs. 
redeemed from inanity bv intellectual 1 Bertram l'iufiii" the bell 
activity Is it any wonder that when Tea wa3 brought , and Sibyl re.
I entered another atmosphere, where si d herself t0” mako’the bo9t J Mr 
people are not weighed by the amount Tft|ford_ sjuce u VRrv lain that 
of money or the number of fashionable he had nQ intention 0f departure, 
acquaintances they possess, where a Aud as a means t0 tMa cndi*she di(j. 
hat is best in one 19 quickened and all mtased Laura a as9ertiou with regard 
hat is noblest brought forth, that 1 t0 him from her mind. saving to her- 

feit as it I had passed into another wlf that a man of g„ littl* 6”ntiment

wo'd i , . , and so much sense had no doubt long
In her energy - speaking, as she since underatood her manner and ac

was, from her heart-the speaker prob- cepted the conclusion rising from it. 
ably forgot who was her listener. uoreoVer, her mother’s presence was a 
Laura Dorrance, s eyes opened wider shield with an 4reeabie Con- 
and wider until it was evident that a,ioU8nesa of 6afet sh= fo t her 
only lady like decorum prevented her fati and wa8 talki eJlly and

swsrs »t. KS-x
words .he ebniggBd be. shoulders with *
a gesture of one who gives up a hope- tb(, room
less matter. Sibyl longed to telegraph with her

“Exaltee is no word for you, my .,Con=e back iiu = ediatelv ;" but
dear she said. “You have soared ,he fear of botrR in B(;n8e of
ar beyond any reg,on where I can danger deterred b'e„g And. after all_ 

fofiow. Poor Cousin Duke . \\ hat Khe taid t0 ber8eif! wbat wag [bere t0
fear ? She had been alone with Mr. 
Talford often before without his indi
cating the least intention of falling at 
her feet or committing any equivalent 
absurdity. Why should she suspect 
him oi any such intention now ? 
Laura's nonsense had infected her, she 
thought, and so. leaning back care
lessly in her chair, a lovely picture in 
her becoming out-door costume, with 
her tea cup in her hand, she went on 
talking lightly of the many topics 
which, like motes in the sunshine, fly 
about Paris.

But presently she began to observe 
that Mr. Talford was somewhat absent- 
minded and replied a little at random 
—which was not remarkable, since he 
was in fact saying to himself, “Shall 
I ? or shall I not ? Is it worth while ? 
or is it not ?" Perceiving his failing 
attention, Sibyl's power of talk also 
failed, and, finishing rather discon
nectedly a story that she

will
“ I do not know 

that shopping has ever been reckoned 
among the most fatiguing things of 
life ; but in my experience there is 
nothing to compare with it for tire
someness. After two or three hours 
spent among chiffons of all descrip
tions and in deciding between in
numerable varieties of styles, 1 feel 
absolutely overcome with mental as 
well as physical fatigue. ”

“ One may perhaps be permitted to 
say that you do not look so," observed 
Mr. Talford, with a smile.

“It is ouly a proof, then, of how far 
looks may belie feelings,” she replied, 
not very well pleased —“for surely 
when I say that I am tired he ought to 
take leave !" she thought.

Ou this, as on may other subjects, 
however, Mr. Talford differed from 

YVhen a young lady with the 
most charming color imaginable and 
every appearance of vigor declares 
herself tired to death from that which 
is generally held to be the most fascin
ating amusement of her sex. few men 
would feel bouud to very strict 
credulity, and credulity was not 
this gentleman's failing. He 
ouly answered, with a smile : 
“ Then I should recommend you to re
fresh yourself at once with a cup of 
tea—which may be an interested sug
gestion on my part, since Mrs. Bertram 
has promised me one. "
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WEBSTER'S DICTIONARY
—AND—

The Catholic Record for One Year
$4.00.FOR

By apeelnl arrangement with the pnblleb 
ern, we are able to obt ain a number of th* 
Above hooka, and propose to furnish a copj 
to each of our Buhscritiers.

The dictionary is a necessity ln over) 
home, school and business house. It fills» 
vacancy, and furnishes knowledge 
one hundred oilier volumes of the choice 
books could supply. Young and Old, Edu
cated and Ignorant, Rich and Poor, should 
have It within reach, and refer to Its content! 
every day ln the year.

As some have asked if this is really thf 
Original Webster's Unabridged Dictionary 
wo are able to state that we have learned di
rect from the publishers the fact that this li 
the very work complete, on which about 41 
of the best years of the author's life werest 
well employed in writing. It contains th« 
entire vocabulary of about 100,000 words, In
cluding the correct spelling, derivation and 
definit ion of same, and is the regular stan 
dard size, containing about 300,000 square 
Indies of printed surface, and is bound D
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Webster’s Dictionary has h
sell l.t
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tofore been $1*2.00.

N. B.—Dictionaries w 
of all charge tor carriage, 
be accompanied with the cash

f the book Is not entirely satisfactory tc 
the purchaser It may he returned at our ex
pense.
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M 1 am highly pleased wl h the Diction
ary,” writes Mr. W. Scott, of Lancaster,Ont
Addreaa. THE CATHOLIC RECORD

LONDON. ONT

am well pleased 
licit Dictionary.

i
I find it 

John A.
liai

EDUCATIONAL._____

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,
BERLIN, ONT.

€oini»«ete riaswlcnl. Pliiloaophleal ami
Commercial <’our*<-H,

And Shorthand and Typewriting.
For further particulars apply to

REV. THEO. 8PETZ. President
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THE VINES URSULINE ACADEMY
CHATHAM, ONT.

rational Course comprises every 
table for voting ladies.

or the cult!
DRAW*

will ho do ? The clouds are not a con
genial region to him cither."

Miss Bertram looked haughty, as she 
usually did at allusions of this kind : 
but she made uo reply, and Laura 
went on ;

“ He was disconsolate on Sunday, 
At least he was very disagreeable, and 
I believe that is usually a sign of dis- 
cousolatoness. He had hardly a word 
for any of us. I never saiv him in 
such a bad temper before. "

“ It is a good thing, then, that I did 
not accompany you." observed Sibyl 
quietly.

“What shameful affectation!" re
turned the other. "As if you did not 
know that that was the matter ! One 
must confess it was provoking, after 
arranging an afternoon's pleasuring 
with the lady of one's love, to bo cooly 
thrown over for a sermon at Notre 
Dame."

“ I wish that you would bo kind 
enough to spare me such remarks.” 
said Miss Bertram coldly. •" They are 
exceedingly disagreeable and in very 
bad taste.”

“ How can the truth be in bad

Tlie Eilir
branch nullable for young liul .vs.

superior ndvautiiges nironletl iV 
vallon of ni'SIC. PAINTING,
ING. and U,.- Cl llANIC AID’S.
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For particulars address,
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A nSUMl-TtON COLLKUE, 8ANDW1UH, 
■CV Ont.—-The studies embrace the Classical 
and Commercial courses. Terms, Includlr.f 
all ordinary expenses, 81R0 per annum. Foi 
full particulars apply to Rxv. D. CUBHINS 
O. S. B.
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Canada, t’ten visit l‘io Northern Busmens College examine 
everything thoroughly it w« (all to pr.xluse tin most thot 
ougli,complete, pnu'tloal and extensive course of study, thf 
best college pram ses and the best and most complote and 
most suit tblo furniture and appliances, we will give yon » 
toll course KttS K. Kur Annual Ann mneement, giving (nl 
particulars, frae, address 0. A. KLKM (Ntl, Principal.
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was telling, 
she began to.cast about in her mind 
for an excuse to end the tete a-tete. 
lint it was too late.

•‘I wonder," said Mr. Talford, look
up as she paused, 11 if you will forgive 
my wandering attention when I tell 
you that it was because I was thinking 
of you that I did not listen to you. "

“ The wandering attention does not 
matter in the least." she replied, with 
heightened color, 
born, not made, and the birthright was 
not mine ; but 1 thought that story of 
Gambetta so good, when I heard it the 
other day at M. d’Antignac’s, that I 
was led to attempt to repeat it. 
hien, let us talk of something else. 

’■Vho is the favorite for the Grand 
Prix ?”

PLUMBING WORK t muc 
y pieiIn operation, can be seen at our warerocm

Opp, Masonic Temple. stru
diet

SMITH BROS. sail
taste?" asked Miss Dorrance, nowise 
abashed. “ And a truth that you must 
know as well as I ; for how can you 
help knowing that Cousin Duke is in 
love with you?—though I have told 
him that he might as well go to the 
Louvre and adore the Venus do Milo. 
But nobody ever listens to warning in 
a caso of the kind. " She ended with a 
shake of the head.

Sanitary Plumbers 
Lon Jon, Ont. 

Hole Aitret^t.8 for

and Heating Engineer» 
Telephone 633. 
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wh180 KINO STREET,

John Ferguson & Sons,
The leading Undertakers and Embalm- 

ers. Open night and day. 
Telephone—House, 373 Factory, 643.
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“ I am not even aware whether 
there is a favorite for the Grand Prix,” 
replied Mr. Talford. “My thoughts 
just now arc set upon quite another
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